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Abstract approved:

These two studies investigated maternal engagement and retention in a

voluntary, home-visiting program. The program screened Imilies at the birth of their

first child for risk characteristics associated with poor child and family outcomes.

Higher risk families were offered regular home visits and support for up to 5 years.

In the first study, a two-level hierarchical general linear model (HGLM) was

used to examine the impact of poor community health and maternal isolation on

mother's active engagement in the program, following initial enrollment. Data came

from 4,057 mothers with firstborn infants, who enrolled in the Oregon Healthy Start

(OHS) home-visiting program from 1995 through 1998. At the time of this study OHS

was operating in 15 Oregon counties. Results showed that living in a county

characterized by poor community health, or maternal isolation from supportive family

and friendship networks, significantly reduced the likelihood of mothers actively

engaging in home visits after enrollment. Hispanic mothers were significantly more

likely to engage in services than mothers of other ethnicities.

In the second study, a three-level hierarchical general linear model (HGLM) was

used to investigate the impact of community violence, home visitor attributes, and
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maternal attributes on maternal retention in the OHS home-visiting program. Data came

from 1,093 mothers with firstborn infants, served by 71 home visitors, residing in 12

communities being served by the OHS program prior to February 2000. Results showed

that mothers who lived in communities that displayed higher levels of community

violence were less likely to remain in the OHS program. Mothers were more likely to

remain in the program when served by home visitors who received more active

supervision. Mothers who were older were more likely to remain in the OHS program

than were younger mothers. Hispanic mothers were more likely to remain in the OHS

program than were mothers of other ethnic groups. Each study presents the implications

for programmatic application.
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Engagement and Retention in Home Visiting Family Support Programs

General Introduction

Across the county the number of home visiting family support programs is

increasing (Duggan, et al., 1999; 2000; Guterman, 2000), finding support from parents,

clinicians, practitioners, and researchers. Family support programs "often seem like a

good idea to everyone except high-risk mothers" (Barth, Hacking, & Ash, 1986, p. 104).

As a result, low engagement and retention rates are widespread in voluntary home

visiting family support programs (Clinton, 1992; Duggan, et al., 1999; 2000; Lyons-

Ruth, Connell, Grunebaum & Botein, 1990; Marcenko & Spence, 1994; Olds &

Kitzman, 1993; Ramey, et al., 1992). However, the specific factors that contribute to

these low rates of engagement and retention remain unclear.

From a program perspective, engaging and retaining families is critical if home

visiting programs are to be effective (Mrazek & Haggerty, 1994; Olds & Kitzman,

1993). As noted in the evaluation of the Ford Foundation's Fair Start Initiative,

"programs and services can only help those whom they reach" (Lamer, Halpern, &

Harkavy, 1992, p. 4). Even after reaching target families, early program withdrawal

compromises program effectiveness by requiring service providers to spend untimely

attention on discharge paperwork, when their time could be better spent on program

delivery (Craig, 1985).

From an evaluation perspective the premature departure from services, known as

attrition, reduces sample size and statistical power (Howard, Krause, & Orlinsky, 1986).



Attrition poses a threat to an evaluation's internal validity by altering the composition of

the treatment group. Attrition also threatens external validity when those who leave the

program early differ from those who remain on characteristics other than program

completion (Campbell & Stanley, 1966). Finally, attrition reduces the generalizability of

findings unless researchers can accurately control for specific factors that contribute to

early program withdrawal.

Studies have produced a long list of factors that contribute to engagement and

retention (harris, 1998), but there is little agreement about what factors play the most

prominent role. This lack of clarity may result from a restricted conceptual framework.

Past research on engagement and retention in home visiting programs has been restricted

in both the areas explored and in methods of analysis.

For example, despite growing interest in understanding the influence of multiple

domains on engagement and retention,, studies have limited their focus to two potential

determinants: participant and provider characteristics (Clark & Winje, 1998; McCurdy,

Hurvis & Clark, 1996). Studies have identified multiple participant and provider

characteristics; yet, results across studies have often been contradictory. There has been

little examination of interactions across individual and provider lhctors that may

influence engagement and retention rates. Further, focusing only on participant and

provider characteristics provides a narrow conceptual framework by ignoring other

important ecological influences, such as community conditions. As a result, the most

salient factors influencing attrition from home visiting linnily support programs may yet

to be identified.
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McCurdy & Daro (2001) provide a through outline of the contrary findings of

previous studies that examined the relationship between program retention and individual

participant characteristics. First-time mothers had significantly higher retention rates in a

review of the home visitation literature (Olds & Kitzman, 1993) yet lower retention rates

in one study of 14 parenting programs (National Committee to Prevent Child Abuse

[NCPCA] 1995). While some studies reported that younger mothers tended to engage

and remain in parenting services (Herzog, Chemiss, & Menzel, 1986; Olds & Kitzman,

1993) other studies found younger mothers were more likely to leave services early

(Birkel & Reppucci. 1983; Josten, Mullett, Savik, Campbell, & Vincent, 1995). Married

mothers outstayed single mothers in a parent training intervention (Dumka, Garza,

Roosa, & Stoerzinger, 1997) while single mothers exhibited higher engagement rates in

a statewide home visitation program (Myers-Walls, Elicker, & Bandyck, 1997).

Efforts to identifr provider level characteristics that predict program retention

have also yielded inconsistent results. There is mixed evidence regarding how retention

rates are influenced by the provider's age (Josten, Reckinger, Fredrickson, Savik &

Cross, 1997), gender (Epperson, Bushway, & Warman 1983), education and training

(Olds & Kitzman, 1993; Wasik, 1993). Studies that examined the interactions between

provider and participant characteristics offered some interesting potential influences on

retention. These included matching participant and provider on ethnicity (Barth, et al.,

1986); mutual perspective taking (Epperson, et aL, 1983; Luker & Chalmers, 1990); and

the development of an empathetic helping relationship (Wallach & Lister, 1995).

However, variation in definitions and measurement of these constructs has prevented
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replication of these results (Harris, 1998). The overall scarcity of consistent findings was

highlighted in a meta-analysis of attrition that included 125 psychotherapeutic

interventions (Wierzbicki & Pekarik, 1993).

Expanding the Conceptual Framework Broadening the conceptual framework

of attrition research may elucidate the contradictions of previous findings. To obtain a

more complete explanation of engagement and retention rates, the effect of community

level variables should be considered. Programs are located in communities and a growing

body of research suggests that community level constructs should be included in models

seeking to explain parental involvement in home visiting family support programs

(McCurdy & Daro, 2001). For example, a recent national study found community

factors were strongly associated with child and family well being (Runyan, et al., 1998).

Child maltreatment research has shown that a negative perception of the community,

insufficient social support, and limited knowledge of community resources explained

differences in child maltreatment rates across low SES neighborhoods (Garbarino and

Kostelny, 1992). Other research found SES, community resources, and community

cohesion affected maternal behaviors, including parenting practices (see Brooks-Gunn,

Duncan & Aber, 1997 for comprehensive review). The level of community violence has

been linked to increased family violence, child maltreatment, parental stress, and a lack

of participation in both formal and informal support services (Garbarino, Dubrow,

Kostelny, & Pardo, 1992; Garbarino and Kostelny, 1992; Osofaky, 1995).

Studies of youth have shown that community characteristics effect adolescent's

decisions regarding early and unwed pregnancy (Brooks-Gunn, Duncan, Klebanov, &
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Sealand, 1993; Crane, 1991), and decisions to leave school early (Brooks-Gunn, et aL,

1993; Clark, 1992; Duncan. 1994). This abundance of research demonstrates that

communities have an effect on individual's decisions and behaviors. It follows that

community level factors most likely effect parental decisions to participate in home

visiting family support programs (McCurdy, et aL, 1996).

Expanding the Methods ofAnalysis. Besides expanding the conceptual

framework to include community level variables, research on engagement and retention

must also expand the methods of analysis. Attrition research must acknowledge that

individual characteristics influence where families live. Individual and community factors

then influence what programs a family will seek out and engage in. The program

influences providers, while the program itself is influenced by the health and character of

the community in which it is located. This "embeddedness" of multiple levels of influence

requires researchers to recognize the interdependence of multiple causal agents and

move from a reliance on linear or main effect models.

Valid statistical models must not only consider the unique effects of variables that

contribute to engagement and retention across the participant, provider, and community

domains, but must also examine interactions across these domains. Families are not

randomly assigned to providers, nor are families and providers randomly assigned to

communities. This lack of independence requires statistical methods that can separate

out effects of independent variables that are not truly independent of each other. Only

recently have statistical techniques become available that allow the assessment of unique

effects and interaction effects across multiple levels (Bryk & Raudenbush, 1992).



An additional concern is the outcomes examined in past studies. Most studies

examining program participation have looked at the correlates of attrition that is, factors

that contribute to any premature departure from services (Harris, 1998; McCurdy &

Daro, 2001). But by focusing almost exclusively on why parents leave programs most

studies have ignored the more specific question of engagement. Namely, why do some

eligible parents who enroll in home-visiting programs never follow through and take

advantage of the services? As a result, little is known of the differences between parents

who never engaged compared to parents who were not retained in home visiting

services. Research has yet to determine if factors that contribute to parents' early

withdrawal from services are the same factors that explain why some parents do not

engage in services in the first place.

Researchers examining engagement and retention in child abuse prevention

programs found some overlap between factors associated with engagement and flictors

associated with retention, but stress "that certain variables may only predict engagement

while others more aptly explain retention" (MeCurdy, et aL, 1996, p. 4). To examine the

unique factors that contribute to engagement, the unique factors that contribute to

retention, as well as the factors shared by both, two separate studies were conducted.

Study one examined individual and community level factors that effected maternal

engagement in a home-visiting family support program. Study two examined individual,

provider and community factors that contributed to maternal retention in a home-visiting

family support program.
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The Effect of Community and Family Factors on Maternal Engagement in Home
Visitation Services

Introduction

National surveys report parents generally favor home visiting family support

programs, yet many eligible parents choose not to participate in these voluntary services

(Daro & Gelles, 1992; Taafee-Young, Davis, & Schoen, 1996). The resistance of eligible

parents to enrolling in services is a common problem for programs designed to support

children and families (McCurdy, et al., 1996), especially for programs serving high-risk

populations (Lamer, et aL, 1992). A number of studies have reported that only 75% to

85% of eligible parents enroll in home visiting family support programs (Gomby,

Cuiross, & Behrman, 1999; National Committee to Prevent Child Abuse [NCPCA],

1996; Olds, Henderson, Tatelbaum, & Chamberlin, 1986).

Even if parents enroll, there is no guarantee they will engage in home visitation

services (Daro & Harding, 1999). A recent survey by Healthy Families America (HFA)

found that most home visiting programs considered parents enrolled if they agreed to

participate when services were initially offered (D. Daro, persona! communication,

September, 1997). But agreeing to participate in a program is qualitatively difirent from

actively engaging in services (Herzog, et al., 1986). For example, Hawaii's Healthy Start

program, a home visiting program for at-risk parents with newborns, found that beyond

the 15% of "initial refusals", there was an additional 15% of "secondary refusals"

(Hawaii Department of Health, 1992; NCPCA, 1996). These parents had initially
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enrolled in services, but were dropped from the program after receiving very few, if any

home visits during 3 months of intensive outreach efforts. Other studies confirm that a

substantial portion of parents drop out of home visiting programs within the first few

weeks after enrollment (Marcenko & Spence, 1994; Myers-Walls, et al., 1997). As

stated by Duggan and colleagues (2000) "it is important to understand which at-risk

families programs reach and engage" (p. 256).

Conceptually, parents who never actively engage in home visitation services after

initial enrollment are a unique group that requires further research. I propose that past

research on participation in home visiting programs has been overly restrictive in the

degree of participation examined. I agree with McCurdy & Daro (2001), that past

research has also "suffered from a restrictive conceptual framework.. .in terms of the

areas explored" (p.113). Furthermore, I would add that past studies have also been

restrictive in their methods of analysis.

First, studies have not differentiated degrees of participation by separating non-

engaging families from engaging families. Instead, studies of program participation have

grouped together families who enrolled, but were dropped or withdrew after receiving

few if any home visits, with other families who received on-going home visits but

dropped out at some point prior to program completion. This may be because most

studies have focused on overall program attrition, that is, factors that contribute to any

premature departure from services (Harris, 1998; McCurdy & Daro, 2001).

By focusing almost exclusively on why parents leave programs, researchers have

ignored an equally fundamental question: Namely, why do some eligible parents who



enroll in home visitation programs never fully engage in services? Since many

evaluations of home visiting programs have had small samples (see Gomby, 1999; Daro

& Harding, 1999), analyses have been unable to statistically control for factors

specffically affecting engagement. As a result, it is unknown whether factors that predict

overall program attrition also predict why some parents who enroll never go on to

actively engage in services in the first place.

Second, studies have been restrictive in their conceptual framework. The vast

majority of past studies have limited their scope to one or two potential determinants of

program participation: participant and provider characteristics. It should be

acknowledged that participants and providers live in communities. Focusing strictly on

participant and provider characteristics ignores the potential influence that community

factors might have on families' involvement in home visiting programs (McCurdy &

Daro, 2001).

Finally, research on participation in home visiting services has been restricted in

the methods of analysis. Individual factors (i.e. age, ethnicity) influence where parents

live. Individual and community factors influence what services a parent will seek out and

engage in. Programs and providers are influenced by characteristics of the community in

which they are located. The nested structure ofmultiple levels of influence requires

researchers to recognize the interdependence of multiple causal agents and move from a

reliance on linear or main effect models.
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Literature Review

Individual level factors. The overall scarcity of consistent findings in research on

program participation was highlighted in a meta-analysis (Wierzbicki & Pekarik, 1993)

and review of past studies (Harris, 1998). In particular, there has been a scarcity of

consistent findings about the role maternal isolation, age, and ethnicity play in program

participation. Early studies of participation in home visiting programs found that after

initial enrollment mothers who were raising their children without a supportive network

of frnily and friends perceived greater benefits and fewer costs of program involvement

than did mothers with extensive support networks (Brickel & Repucci, 1983; Powell,

1984).

In contrast, later studies of home visiting programs found that finnily and

friendship networks had the opposite effect on program participation. Luker & Chalmers

(1990) reported that alter an initial decision to enroll in home visitation had been made,

mothers with a limited network of maternal support were more likely to withdraw from

the program early. Likewise, if teenage mothers had a conflictive and non-supportive

family they were less likely to fully engage in a home visiting parenting program

(Herzog, et aL, 1986). These mixed finding, on isolation from maternal supports and

engagement in home visiting programs, point to a need for additional investigation.

Further, mother's ethnicity had no significant effect on retention in one home

visiting parenting program (Herzog, et aL, 1986), while another study found recruitment

and retention rates were significantly higher for Hispanic parents (Dumka, et al., 1997).

Some studies reported that younger mothers tended to engage and remain in parenting
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services (Herzog, et al., 1986; Olds & Kitzman, 1993) while other studies found that

younger mothers presented a higher risk for dropping out (Birkel & Reppucci. 1983;

Josten, et aL, 1995). Researchers and practitioners agree that successfully resolving

these contradictory issues is critical if home visitation programs are to be effective (Olds

& Kitzman, 1993), since programs provide little help to families who never fully engage

in services (Lamer, et aL, 1992).

Other individual level factors have shown more consistency in their effects on

program participation. Studies have reported higher rates of engagement in family

support programs among mothers whose inthnts displayed health risks at birth (Josten, et

aL, 1995; Olds & Kitzman, 1993). Lower rates of engagement in home visitation

services have been reported for mothers who experienced family conflict or family

problems (Herzog, et aL, 1986; Josten, et al., 1995). High-risk pregnant women who

abused substances (Navaie-Waliser, et al., 2000) and mothers who knew they would

soon be moving to another house or neighborhood were also less likely to engage in

home visiting services (Olds, et al., 1986, NCPCA,, 1996).

Community level factors. Community health factors, such as infant death rate,

teen suicide rate, and the rate of low birth weight infants reflect overall community

weilness, and have been used in studies of the effect of communities on families

(Coulton. 1995; Coulton, Korbin, Su, & Chow, 1995; Korbin & Coulton, 1996).

Examining community health factors exemplifies an "outcome orientation" (see Coulton,

1995), that states communities can effect families positively or negatively and this effect

can be measured in higher or lower rates of health outcomes for the population living in
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the area. According to Coulton (1995), comparisons across community areas on

established outcomes can be used to identil' differences in the effectiveness and

practices of intervention programs.

Evaluators of home visiting programs were recently challenged to design models

that identiI' and explain community level factors that influence program participation

(McCurdy & Daro, 2001). Researchers have speculated that community factors most

likely influence mother's commitment to engage in home visitation services (McCurdy,

et at., 1996). Yet to date no research has specifically addressed which community factors

affect maternal engagement in home visitation services after the initial decision to enroll.

Hypotheses. This study took an ecological perspective, recognizing that families

were nested within communities. The term community may suggest a social or

geographical unit. This study focused on geographic communities that were bounded

spatially, politically, and by shared institutions, specifically, county units. County units

remained constant over time and yearly data on health outcomes were available. County

units were appropriate given the assumptions and purpose of this study, and since each

county maintained local control of their home visiting family support program.

I propose that the overall health of the community will influence the engagement

of mothers with newborns in home visitation services. Mothers with newborns who live

hi areas with good community health may be more likely to engage in a home-visiting

program. Based on the dominant ethos of the community, they may see supports for

healthy family conditions as common. In communities where healthy families are viewed

as an asset, mothers may be more likely to engage in services (McCurdy & Daro, 2001).
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In contrast, mothers raising their newborns in areas with poor community health may be

more wary and less likely to expect positive results from a home-visiting program. These

mothers may see the family deficits present in their community (i.e. high infant death

rate, high number of low birth weight infants) as normal conditions families should

expect to endure alone.

This study examined the effect of community health on mothers' engagement in a

home-visiting family support program while simultaneously considering the effect of

maternal isolation. To examine these relationships a thorough statisticalanalysis was

applied, that for the first time accurately represented the fact that some mothers share

the experience of living in the same county. This was a multilevel model (see Figure 1.1)

with a hierarchical structure (Raudenbush, Bryk, Cheong, & Congdon, 2000). An

adequately large sample allowed for the statistical control for several factors empirically

related to participation in home visiting programs while testing the following two

hypotheses:

Hj: After initial enrollment, mothers raising their newborn infant in areas with poorer

community health should be less likely to actively engage in home visiting family

support services.

H2: After initial enrollment, mothers experiencing greater maternal isolation would

be less likely to actively engage in home visiting family support services.



Figure 1.1 Two-level Bernoulli mode! predicting engagement in home visitation services: 4,057 mothers nested within 15 counties

Level 2 = 15 counties

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12 13 14 15AAAAAAAAAAAAAAA
74 91 474 17 50 526 167 1106 107 670 90 95 65 120 405

Level 1 = 4,057 mothers
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Methods

Context of the research. Oregon Healthy Start is a voluntary, home-visiting

family support program designed to prevent poor child outcomes, including child

maltreatment, among higher risk families with firstborn children. Oregon Healthy Start is

modeled after Healthy Families America (HFA), a national initiative adopted in 1992 by

the National Committee to Prevent Child Abuse (1996), now known as Prevent Child

Abuse America. Using trained non-medical professionals, OHS offers regular home visits

to higher risk families during the first 5 years of raising their firstborn child. Home visits

are scheduled based on the family's needs, beginning with weekly visits and graduating

to monthly visits.

Participants. Data were obtained from 4,057 families enrolled in Oregon Healthy

Start (OHS) from January 1, 1995 to December 31, 1998 who were identified as higher

risk,. To identilr higher risk families, OHS uses an extensive screening and assessment

process including the Keinpe Family Stress Inventory (KFSI). The KFSI is an in depth

interview that assesses 10 psychosocial factors related to the risk of child abuse

(McGuigan & Pratt, 2001). Healthy Start Family Assessment Workers (FAWs)

conducted KFSI interviews alter having received extensive training in the KFSI

interview protocols. Mothers in these 4,057 families gave their consent to participate in

home visitation services and were considered enrolled in the OHS program. These

mothers made up the study sample ( 4,057).

Mothers in the study sample resided in semi-rural or small metropolitan areas and

were predominantly single (78%). Over half had low incomes (58% with monthly family
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incomes < $1000) and less than a high school education (54%). The sample was

predominantly White non-Hispanic (77%) with 23% minorities (18% Hispanic, 5%

African American, Native American, Asian, or other). On average mothers were 20.6

(s.d. = 5.0) years old when their child was born and most did not work outside the home

(82%). Over half of the mothers (58%) lived with their husband or boyfriend; one third

(3 3%) lived with parents, relatives or friends; and the remaining 9% lived only with their

newborn child.

Defining program engagement. The OHS program followed HFA guidelines

when dealing with thmilies who had accepted the program but were reluctant to filly

engage in services or difficult to contact. For the first 3 months after enrollment, OHS

workers used "creative outreach" techniques to connect with finnilies. These included

repeated mailings, telephone calls to the home, work, and message numbers, and drop-

by visits to the home. After 3 months of intensive outreach efforts, families were

discharged from the program if(a) home visitors were not able to schedule a visit, or (b)

fmilies were consistently absent after scheduling home visits, or (c) the finnilies said

they no longer wanted to participate.

Based on these guidelines, and the fact that OHS was designed to provide up to

5 years of supportive services, involvement in the program beyond 3 months was

accepted as a legitimate definition of program engagement. Engagement was coded as

"received services more than 90 days" (0) and "received services less than 90 days" (1).

Thus, the dependent variable was non-engagement in services. Of the 4,057 families who
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initially accepted services, 745 (18.4 %) never actively engaged in OHS, remaining

enrolled in the program for an average of 34 days (s.d. = 31).

Poor community health. Similar to the community health and safety indicators

outlined by Coulton (1995), six county level health outcomes were combined as an index

of "poor community health". Indices of poor community health included the counties'

"innt death rate", "low birth weight rate", "attempted teen suicide rate", "suicide rate",

"alcoholism-related death rate", and "accidental deathrate" (including drug overdoses).

All rates reflected frequency of occurrence per 1,000 in the county population.

When examining "rare events, multiple years need to be averaged and rather

large community areas must be used for analysis" (Coulton, 1995, p.181). This study

used county level vital statistics (Oregon Department of Health and Human Resources,

1997; 1998; 1999; 2000) for each of the 15 counties participating in OHS. First, the

1995 to 1998 rates of each index item were averaged. After taking the 4-year average of

each item, individual item scores were standardized to have a mean of zero and standard

deviation of 1.0. This was necessary since there wasextensive variation in rates across

items. For example, the infant death rate was much lower than the rate of low birth

weight infants. Next, the six standardized items were summed to produce the index of

poor community health. Each county's total score on the index of poor community

health was then standardized to simphir interpretation. Standardization resulted in an

approximate 4-point range with 1 unit representing 1 standard deviation. Scores for the

index of poor community health ranged from -1.95 to + 1.67, with higher scores

representing poorer community health.
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Maternal isolation. One item assessed during the KFSI interview was "mother is

isolated with few lifdlines, low self-esteem, or depression". This global measure reflects

the mother's standing on two psychosocial components of maternal isolation. Being

socially isolated from others through a lack of lifelines, and being personally isolated

from immediate others through low self-esteem and depression. Trained FAWs rated this

item as "not an issue for this mother", "somewhat of an issue", or "a significant issue".

For this study, ratings were dichotomized as "not at all an issue for this mother" (0), and

"at least somewhat of an issue for this mother" (1).

Four self-report items gathered at or near the time of the child's birth, were

combined with the isolation item from the KFSI to form a 5-item index representing

"maternal isolation". Self-report items included: "single, no spouse or partner";

"inadequate or no emergency contact person"; "no telephone"; and "living only with the

newborn child and no other adults in the home". Each self-report item was scored "not

true" (0) and "true" (I). Responses to the four self-report items and the isolation item

from the KFSI were summed to create a 6-point index that ranged from 0-5. Higher

scores indicated greater maternal isolation and a smaller network of immediate support.

Overall, mothers did not report high levels of maternal isolation, however there was

variation between engaging and non-engaging mothers at the lower levels (Table 1.1).

Control variables. Based on prior research, six additional variables were included

in the analysis as statistical controls. To control for the relationship between mother's

age and engagement, the mother's age in years was included. Mother's ethnicity was

included in the analysis as "Hispanic" (0) and "other ethnicity" (1). inflint health status
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was assessed using information frombirth records, which indicated if the child was

premature (gestation less than 37 weeks), low birth weight (1500 grams or less), or had

any other medical risks at birth. Of the 4,057 newborns in the study families, 320 (7.9%)

displayed at least one of these three health concerns at birth. Inulint health status was

included in the analysis as "at least one health concern present at birth" (0) and "no

health concerns present at birth" (1). Examination of the literature suggested the

inclusion of "current marital or thmily problems", "history of substance abuse" and

"living in unstable housing" as additional control variables. These last three items were

coded as "not true" (0) and "true" (1).

Table 1.1
Means and standard deviations or percents of all variables by engagement status

Engaged Never Engaged
N=3312 N=745

Level2

Poor community health index .63 (.88) .86 (.75)

Level 1

Maternal isolation index 1.53 (.82) 1.78 (.93)

Mother's age in years 20.63 (4.97) 20.46 (4.93)

Mother is not Hispanic 81% 88%

No infant health risks at birth 92% 94%

Marital or family problems 47% 54%

History of substance abuse 32% 31%

Unstable housing 25% 29%
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Statistical analyses. Families in the same community were not diflèrentiated on

the measure of community health, so standard logistic regression would have introduced

the possibility of bias by violating the assumption of independence. Families were not

randomly assigned to family support programs, nor were families or programs randomly

assigned to communities. This lack of independence required a statistical method that

could estimate non-independent community and individual level effects. Since the

outcome variable had a Bernoulli distribution (engaged: yes/no) hierarchical general

linear modeling (HGLM) for the non-linear analysis of binary outcomes was the proper

method of analysis (Raudenbush, et al., 2000). The HGLM Bernoulli model was used to

estimate the unique effect of poor community health, as well as the unique effect of

maternal isolation on mothers' engagement in the OHS program, while holding constant

the effect of the six control variables. This model allowed for the examination of

interactions within and across individual and community levels. Tolerance tests indicated

no multicollinearity.

The HGLM Bernoulli model calculates the probability of a binary outcome by

generating logit coefficients. These models are highly robust, and produce smaller

standard errors than traditional logit analysis (Rodriguez & Goldman. 1995). In the

HGLM analysis, each level-I case corresponded to an individual mother, with a single

binary outcome fbr each mother (engaged: yes/no). In this analysis, 4,057 mothers at

level-I were nested within 15 counties at Ievel-2 (see Figure 1.1). The model was

specified to predict the probability of engagement for individual mother I in countyj.
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Results

Logit coefficients generated by the 2-level Bernoulli model were converted to

odds-ratios for ease of interpretation (Table 1.2). Results of the multilevel analysis

provided support for the first hypothesis. Mothers living in counties with poorer

community health were significantly less likely to engage in home visitation services. The

odds of engaging in services decreased by 36% with every 1 standard deviation increase

in the index of poor community health (OR l.36,p < .05). The multilevel analysis also

provided support for the second hypothesis. Isolated mothers were less likely to engage.

For every 1-unit increase in the maternal isolation index the odds of engaging inhome

visitation services decreased by 39% (OR 1.39, p < .001).

Further, the multilevel model revealed that non-Hispanic mothers were 82% less

likely to engage in home visitation services than Hispanic mothers (OR = 1.82, p < .001).

When controlling for the significant effects of community health, maternal isolation and

mother's ethnicity, program engagement was not significantly related to any of the other

variables: mother's age, history of substance abuse, unstable housing, family problems,

or infant health risks.

The model was further tested with mother's age dichotomized as teen (< 17) and

non-teen and obtained the same results. In addition, model parameters were unchanged

when family income was included as a statistical control. Unfortunately, missing data on

the family income variable (35% missing) prohibited its inclusion in the final model. The

multilevel model was also used to test for all possible interaction effects. There were no

significant interactions between any of the variables.



Table 1.2
Community and family level thctors contributing to non-engagement

Coefficient t-ratio Odds-ratio p value

Level 2

Poor community health index

Level I

Maternal isolation index

Mother is not Hispanic

No infant health risks at birth

Mother's age in years

Marital or family problems

History of substance abuse

Unstable housing

N4,O57

.31 2.86 1.36 .014

.33 6.63 1.39 <.001

.60 4.71 1.82 <.001

.24 1.40 1.27 .161

.01 0.04 1.01 .969

.07 0.85 1.07 .396

.10 1.11 1.10 .268

.10 1.01 1.10 .315
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The sizes of the odd ratios were modest, but it is understood that without

collinearity the additive log-odds of significant predictors are multiplicative.

Consequently, a White mother (OR-i .82) who lived in a county that scored I standard

deviation above the average on the index of poor community health (0R=1 .36) was 2.47

times (1.82 x 1.36=2.47) less likely to engage in services. If this mother had any 1 of

the S indices of maternal isolation (0R1.39) she was 3.44 times (1.82 x 1.36 x 1.39 =

3.44) less likely to engage in home visitation services than mothers with none of these

characteristics.
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Discussion

This study sought to deepen our understanding of how community and individual

level factors influence engagement in home visiting family support programs. This study

sought to advance attrition research in several ways. First, this was the first use of a

multilevel causal model to explain engagement in a voluntary, home-visitation program

alter an initial decision to enroll had been made. Second, by including both community

and individual level factors this study responded to the call for evaluation researchers to

consider micro and macro-level predictors of engagement (McCurdy, et aL, 1996;

McCurdy & Daro, 2001). And third, this study had a sample sufficiently large to test

multiple predictors using a statistically rigorous design.

Support was found for the first hypothesis: mothers living in areas of poorer

community health were less likely to engage in a home visitation program. This suggests

that program engagement is just as much a function of community health as it is a

function of individual level factors. But community health needs to be understood as

dynamic; it is affected by the traits of the families who live in the area. It is the

relationship between families and their community's health that fosters or inhibits

participation in family support services.

The way that any family support program can impact a community's health is by

addressing the needs of the families who live there. It is only when this process is

understood that "community" can be used as a vehicle to perpetuate engagement in

family support services. The fact that engagement was more likely to occur in the

context of broader community weilness may indicate the need for a neighborhood level
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of intervention. Such a strategy might include the expansion ofneighborhood health

clinics, mental health services, childcare services, and other health related family

supports in order to maximize the benefits of participating in a home visitation program.

Support was also found for the second hypothesis: mothers who were facing the

challenge of first-time parenting in isolation or with few immediate supports were less

likely to engage in home visitation services. Despite being without the guidance

traditionally offered by immediate support networks such as family and friends, isolated

mothers were significantly less likely to engage in home visits. One possible

interpretation would be that certain parents choose to be isolated in order to keep

deviant activities private. Yet even after controlling for substance abuseand marital or

family problems, mothers who were isolated remained less likely to engage in services.

Identification of the exact psychological processes that link maternal isolation

with mothers' decisions not to engage in home visits is beyond the scope of this study.

Yet there is no doubt that child rearing is a demanding life process, especially the birth of

the first child, which may be enhanced by a mother's immediate network of supportive

family and friends. Family and friends provide interpersonal resources - abundant and

accessible for some, rare and unapproachable for others from which support and

advice may be anticipated (Thompson, 1995). Working in the field of mental health,

Horowitz (1977) found endorsement from close supportive friends to be an important

contributor to participant's engagement in services. It may be that immediate maternal

supports, such as partners, parents and friends, must reach a certain level of both
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quantity and quality to fitcilitate the acceptance of non-finnilial change agents such as

home visitors.

Conversely, it could be that mothers who lack a supportive network of Thmily

and friends simply have little confidence in the ability of all others, whether !rnily,

friends, or professional experts, to help with parenting. Research on help-seeking

behavior has reported that isolated individuals not only seek less support, but also are

"less supportable." A lack of confidence in others leads them to misinterpret and reject

even sincere attempts at support (for review see Albrecht & Adelman, 1987).

Implications for practice. The identification of poor community health and

maternal isolation as factors contributing to mother's failure to engage in home visitation

services provides a basis for the development of strategies to increase engagement in

home visiting fmily support programs. Program practitioners will find this information

directly applicable, since this study identified conditions for which concentrated

engagement efforts may be needed. Specifically, White non-Hispanic mothers who are

isolated may be the most difficult to engage in home visitation, especially if they live in

areas with poor community health.

Programs could increase their engagement rates by structuring their enrollment

procedures in ways that increase mothers' support networks. One strategy would be for

home visitors to obtain additional contact information as a method of securing contact

with hard-to-reach mothers. The intensity and duration of outreach efforts should be

increased when initial information indicates that maternal isolation may be an issue. Early

involvement in parent support groups may be another strategy to maximize engagement.
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To engage isolated mothers in home visits practitioners may need to develop strategies

that involve family and friends more effectively. Efforts to educate fathers as to the

program's objectives may increase fathers' involvement in the program and increase

fathers' support for the mother. Certainly increasing the quantity and quality of the

mothers' support network is an implicit, if not direct, goal of all home-visiting family

support programs.

Study limitations. One limitation of the current study is the lack of a hypothesis

regarding the effects of mother's ethnicity on program engagement. Most of the

Hispanic mothers in this sample were Mexican immigrants who were matched with

Hispanic home visitors. Perhaps Hispanic mothers allied with their bilingual home

visitors out of the necessity to access basic services (i.e. interpreting rent contracts,

utility bills, and medical forms). Another plausible explanation may lie in the empathy of

the Hispanic home visitors toward the families they served. In personal discussions with

the author, many of the Hispanic home visitors disclosed that they were themselves only

recently acculturated (first and second generation). Hispanic mothers may have bonded

quickly to their home visitors since the Hispanic visitors were empathetic to the needs of

recent immigrants. Future studies should examine the relationship between visitor's

empathy and ethnicity.

Another limitation of the current study concerns the generalizability of the

findings to other populations. Participants were predominantly White (77%) and

Hispanic (18%), and lived in semi-rural or small metropolitan areas. Although this

sample parallels the demographic characteristics of many young Oregon families, it is
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unclear to what extent these findings would generalize to more diverse or urban

populations.

Despite these limitations, this study adds to the research base on program

engagement. Research on home visitation could benefit from statistical methods that

accurately represent the grouping of clients within communities. More studies linking

micro and macro level influences would be particularly informative. This study illustrates

the utility of considering both family and community contexts when developing strategies

for engaging families in home visiting family support programs. Such strategies could be

advanced by research methodologies that illuminate the different pathways that

participants follow in moving from intent to actual program engagement.
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Maternal Retention in a Home Visiting Family Support Program

Introduction

Home visiting has received widespread endorsement as a strategy to support

f1mi1ies and prevent poor child and fhmily outcomes, including child maltreatment

(Duggan, et al., 1999; 2000; Gomby, Larson, Lewit, & Behrman, 1993; Guterman,

2000). Yet low retention rates continue to plague voluntary home visiting family support

programs (Clinton, 1992; Daro & Harding, 1999; Duggan, et aL, 1999; 2000; Marcenko

& Spence, 1994; McCurdy & Daro, 2001; Olds & Kitzman, 1993). The specific fctors

that contribute to these low rates of retention remain unclear.

Despite growing interest in understanding how multiple domains influence

program retention, past studies have limited their focus to two potential determinants:

attributes of mothers and attributes of home visitors (Clark & Winje, 1998; McCurdy, et

al., 1996). While retention rates have varied across community sites within the same

program (Duggan, et al., 1999), the potential ofcommunity attributes to influence

retention in home visiting programs has largely been ignored (Duggan et al., 2000;

Harris, 1998; McCurdy & Daro, 2001). Since the specific community attributes that

inhibitor promote retention in home visiting programs remain unknown, the most salient

predictors of program retention may yet to be identified.

This exploratory study examined the association between retention in a

voluntary, home visiting program, and the attributes of the (1) mothers, (2) home

visitors, and (3) communities in which the program was offered. Previous studies have
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been unable to estimate these multiple effects within the same statistical model, due to

the violation of independence. Mothers having the same home visitor are not

independent of each other, nor are visitors within the same community.

This lack of independence required a statistical method that could simultaneously

estimate "non-independent" community, visitor, and maternal level effects, while

considering all possible interactions. It is only in the past decade that such robust

statistical methods have become available. Hierarchical General Linear Modeling

(HGLM) (Raudenbush. et al., 2000) is one such statistical technique, appropriate for this

type of multilevel analysis. This study used HGLM to obtain a more accurate assessment

of the unique roles community, visitor, and maternal attributes played in retaining

families in a voluntary, home-visiting program.

Literature Review

Past studies of community attributes. It has been suggested that research on

program retention investigate community attributes that contribute to the overall quality

of family and community life (McCurdy & Daro, 2001). One such attribute is community

violence. Community violence can effect child development (Vig, 1996) and has been

associated with increased family violence (Osofsky, 1995) and increased child

maltreatment (Lynch & Cicchetti. 1998). An extensive body of research also shows that

community violence contributes to a "toxic environment" detrimental to communities

and families (Garbarino, et al., 1992; Osofsky, 1995). Garbarino & Kostelny (1992)

found that in the most socially toxic communities, residents reported less family
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involvement, fewer positive interactions with neighbors, and a lower quality of life. In

contrast, residents in less toxic communities were more hopeful, reported more available

services, and were more likely to participate in both formal and informal family support

services.

Further, in their cardinal study assessing the effects of community on child

maltreatment, Garbarino and Sherman (1980) compared the help-seeking behavior of

mothers living in high risk, lower quality of life communities to those living in low risk,

higher quality of life communities. They reported that mothers living in high-risk

communities were less likely to rely upon experienced helpers for support, and when

they did so, they were more likely to demonstrate an "incomplete" use of support

services. Together, these past studies suggest that mothers who are raising their children

in violent communities may be harder to retain in a voluntary home visiting program.

Past studies of home visitor attributes. There have not been any definitive

reports identii,'ing which home visitor attributes predict program retention. There are

limited accounts of how retention rates are influenced by the home visitor's age (Josten,

et al., 1997), education and training (Olds & Kitzman, 1993; Wasik, 1993). An

important home visitor attribute notably absent from previous studies is the amount of

supervision the home visitor receives (Duggan et aL, 2000). Supervision is especially

important for home visitors serving at-risk families who experience chaotic lifestyles,

multiple stresses, and difficulty in maintaining active service (Wallach & Lister, 1995).

Lacking any standardized credentials or licensing, home visitors are often hired

based on personal attributes thought to contribute to an effective helping relationship
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(Wallach & Lister, 1995). In a national survey of home visitation programs, staff

identified maturity, warmth, empathy, and a nonjudgmental orientation as essential home

visitor attributes (Wasik, 1993). However it remains unclear which, if any, of these

attributes affect program retention.

The few studies that examined the interactions between home visitor and

maternal attributes identffied some promising influences on retention. These included

matching home visitors and mothers on ethnicity (Barth, et al., 1986); establishing

mutual perspective taking (Luker & Chalmers, 1990); and developing an empathetic

helping relationship (Wallach & Lister, 1995). However, these findings have yet to be

sufficiently replicated across studies (Harris, 1998).

Past studies ofmaternal attributes. Previous studies of intervention programs

identified several notable maternal attributes that influenced program retention, but with

little agreement about the direction of influence. While some studies reported that

younger mothers tended to engage and remain in parenting programs (Herzog, et aL,

1986; Olds & Kitzman, 1993), other studies reported younger mothers were more likely

to drop out (Birkel & Reppucci, 1983; Josten, et al., 1995). Still another study reported

teens that had not finished high school were most likely to remain inhome visiting

services (Duggan, et al., 2000). Married mothers were more likely to remain in a parent

training intervention (Dunika, et al., 1997) while single mothers were more likely to

engage in a statewide home visitation program (Myers-Walls, et al., 1997). Ethnicity had

no significant effect on retention in one home visiting parenting program (Herzog, et al.,

1986), while other studies found significantly higher retention rates for Hispanic
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(Dumka, et al., 1997) and African American mothers (Navaie-Waliser, et al., 2000).

Many studies found mothers of low birth weight pre-term infants were more likely to

remain in home visiting programs than mothers whose full term infants had no special

health care needs (Duggan, Ct al., 2000; Josten, et al., 1995; Olds & Kitzman, 1993).

Figure 2.1
Ecological model of mothers, nested within home visitors, nested within communities

Research statements. Using an ecological framework (Bronfenbrenner, 1979)

this study investigated the effects of maternal, visitor, and community attributes on

retention in a voluntary home-visiting program. Mothers were nested within home

visitors, and both were nested within communities (see Figures 2.1 & 2.2). A review of
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the literature indicated that attributes from each of these three levels could influence

program retention. Accordingly, exploratory analyses were conducted to:

. Examine the effect of community violence on program retention

. Examine key home visitor attributes that influence program retention

. Examine key maternal attributes that influence program retention

This study examined the unique effects of community, visitor, and maternal attributes on

program retention, as well as interactions within and across these three levels.

Exploratory techniques were warranted, as the main intent was to inform program

administrators, providers and evaluators of the distinct attributes at each of these levels

that may impact retention in voluntary home visiting family support programs.

Figure 2.2
Diagram of the multilevel structure of one community's home visiting program

Level 3 Community k

Level 2 Visitor 1 Visitor 2 Visitor 3

LeveIl 13 9 6

Mothers Mothers Mothers

Visitor 4

Mother
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Methods

Context ofthe research. Data for this study were obtained from the Oregon

Healthy Start (OHS) program. Oregon Healthy Start is a voluntary, home-visiting family

support program designed to prevent poor child outcomes, including child maltreatment,

among higher risk families with firstborn children. Oregon Healthy Start is modeled after

Healthy Families America (HFA), a national initiative adopted in 1992 by the National

Committee to Prevent Child Abuse (1996), now known as Prevent Child Abuse

America. Since its conception in 1995, OHS has used trained non-medical professionals

to provide home visits to families during the first 5 years of raising their firstborn child.

Research has shown the first year of child rearing to be especially stressflul

(Beisky & Rovine, 1990). National statistics show the highest percentage of child abuse

fatalities occur during the child's first year (U.S. Department of Health and Human

Services, 2000). Accordingly, OHS begins instigating prevention strategies immediately

after the child's birth, starting most families on "Level 1" with weekly home visits. Early

in the first year home visitors work with parents to set service-plan goals and refer

parents to needed services (i.e. health care, counseling). During the first year children in

OHS families are linked to a primary health care provider, begin the immunization

sequence, are screened for developmental delays, and are referred to early intervention

or other necessary services (Katzev, Pratt, & McGuigan, 2001). By the second year

most families graduate to a lower intensity of service (Level 2, 3, or 4) and less frequent

home visits.
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Defining retention. Because families drop out at varying times, the challenge for

program evaluators is to define a level of retention that is meaningfiil to the specific

program under review. A program relevant cut-off point may be the most meaningful

measure of retention when participation falls short of program completion. Such a

measure could be the completion of a major element of the program, or participation

beyond a significant intervention milestone. This study used the crucial first year time

point as a meaningful measure of retention in the OHS home-visiting program. This one-

year time point closely parallels the mean number of months (j = 13.7) all OHS families

received services during the 1999 -2000 fiscal year (Katzev, et al., 2001). Retention

was dichotomized as "families who received services at least one year" (I), and "families

who stopped receiving services, for any reason, prior to one year" (0).

Defining community. This study began on February 1, 2000. At that time OHS

was operating in 14 geographically defined sites, representing 16 counties within the

state of Oregon. All 14 sites represented one program, operated under the guidance of

the Oregon Commission on Children and Families. Twelve of the sites served families in

single counties and two sites served families in dual counties. The populations of the

dual county sites were similar, and families in these counties often received services from

shared institutions (i.e. the same hospital, social service office, and school district). One

OHS site was undergoing an administrative transition and was not selected to participate

in the study. Another site provided incomplete data (no visitor ID numbers), precluding

its inclusion in the study. The remaining 12 sites, representing 14 Oregon counties, were

included in the present study.
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The term community may suggest a social or geographical area. This study

focused on geographical communities that were bounded by shared social and political

institutions: specifically, the 12 OHS sites. The 12 OHS sites were the appropriate units

of analysis at the community level given the assumptions and purpose of this study, and

since each OHS site maintained local control of their home visiting program.

Communily attributes. The community attributes included in this study were four

indices of community violence: "the number of homicides, assaults, and forcible rapes

known to police" and "the number of domestic violence arrests". The most reliable data

available on these indices of community violence were obtained from the Oregon

Department of Human Resources (1999) and the Bureau of the Census (1999). Because

of the lag in time before crime reports are validated and released, all four indices of

community violence were based on 1995 rates per 1000 adults in each site's population.

The rates of these four violent crimes were summed to form an index ofcommunity

violence. The combined number of these violent crimes per 1000 adults in the population

ranged from 3.1 to 11.3 across the 12 communities.

Home visitor attributes. On February 1, 2000, a Staff Questionnaire was mailed

to all OHS site administrators, who made the questionnaire available to home visitors.

The questionnaire included a cover page explaining that participation was voluntary. The

questionnaire did not ask for home visitor's names, but did require home visitor ID

numbers to match visitors with the families they served. Of the 73 home visitors

employed across the 12 OHS sites, 71(97%) completed the questionnaire.
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The Staff Questionnaire contained demographic questions including age, race,

gender (all home visitors were female), and educational attainment. Job specffic

questions were also included, such as prior experience conducting home visits and hours

of individual supervision received per month. In addition,, the questionnaire included two

scales from the Interpersonal Reactivity Index (IRI) (Davis, 1980; 1983).

The IRI is a self-report measure of empathy consisting of four 7-item scales. The

Staff Questionnaire included the 7-item Perspective Taking scale, that assessed the

tendency to adopt the point of view of others, and the 7-item Empathic Concern scale

that assessed feelings and concern for others. Questions on the Perspective Taking scale

included "I believe there are two sides to every question and try to look at them both." A

typical question from the Empathic Concern scale was "I am often quite touched by

things I see happen." Responses were on a 5-point scale indicating level of agreement.

Both scales had high internal reliabilities (Cronbach's alphas of .70 & .77, respectfully)

and established convergent and discriminant validity (Davis, 1983).

The Perspective Taking and Empathic Concern scales were included in

exploratory analyses with six other home visitor attributes thought to affect program

retention. Visitor's age was measured in years. Visitor's ethnicity was included as

"Hispanic" (1) and "other ethnicity" (0). Education was recorded as "Bachelors degree

or higher" (1) and "less than a Bachelors degree" (0). Experience conducting home visits

prior to employment with OHS was measured as "prior homevisiting experience" (1),

"no prior home visiting experience" (0). The final home visitor attribute included in

exploratory analyses was the "hours of individual supervision received per month."
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Maternal attributes. Only those mothers who initially began receiving OHS

services from one of the 71 home visitors who completed the Staff Questionnaire were

included in the study. In addition, only mothers who began receiving OHS services

before February 1, 2000 were included in this study. Data indicated whether any of these

mothers had left the program at any time prior to February 1, 2001. Therefore, all

mothers had the opportunity to remain in the OHS program for at least one year.

Adherence to selection criteria resulted in the final sample of 1,093 mothers,

served by 71 home visitors, from 12 OHS communities. Of the 1,093 mothers in the

study sample 497 (45%) exited prior to one year and 596 (55%) remained at least one

year. Similar retention rates have been reported since OHS began (Katzev, et al., 2001).

Based on previous research, five maternal attributes were included in initial

exploratory analyses. Mother's age was measured in years. Mother's ethnicity was coded

as "Hispanic" (1) and "other ethnicity" (0). Mother's education was included as "HS

graduate/GED" (1) and "less than a high school education" (0). Marital status was

included as "currently married" (1) or "other marital status" (0). Experiencing an infant

health risk at childbirth was categorized as "low birth weight" (2), "born premature but

normal birth weight" (1), or "no health concerns at birth" (0). Table 2.1 lists all the

attributes included in preliminary exploratory analyses.

Statistical analyses. Separate bivariate analyses using chi-square or t-tests

identified which attributes of the mothers and home visitors were significantly associated

with program retention. All attributes with p values less than . 10 were retained for

inclusion in an initial HGLM analysis. To further isolate significant predictors of



retention, only attributes that were significantly related to retention at p </. 10 in the

initial HGLM analysis went on to be included in the final HGLM analysis. This

eliminated variables that did not result in a significant reduction in model deviance.

Table 2.1
Means and standard deviations or percentages of all attributes

rn sd %
Community level (n = 12)

Community violence index 7.85 2.22

Home visitor level (n = 71)

Visitor is Hispanic 18.3 %

Bachelors degree or higher 53.5 %

Prior experience conducting home visits 41.0%

Visitor's age in years 39.25 9.54

Monthly hours of supervision 1.75 .70

Perspective Taking scale 3.10 .38

Empathic Concern scale 3.00 .51

Maternal level (n = 1,093)

Mother is Hispanic 19.5 %

Mother has HS diploma or (JED 43.0 %

Mother is currently married 20.0%

Infant health risks at birth
Low birth weight 8.5 %
Premature but not low birth weight 4.0%
No health risks at birth 87.5%

Mother's age in years 20.35 4.43

Since the predictor variables were from multiple levels, and the outcome variable

had a Bernoulli distribution, hierarchical general linear modeling (HGLM) was the
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correct methodology for multivariate analyses (see Raudenbush, et al., 2000). The

FIGLM Bernouffi model calculates the probability of a binary outcome by generating

logit coefficients. These models have been found to be highly robust, and produce

smaller standard errors than traditional logit analysis (Rodriguez & Goldman, 1995). In

the HGLM analyses, each level-i case corresponded to an individual mother, with a

single binary outcome for each mother (remained in service at least 1 year: yes/no). In

this model, 1,093 mothers at level 1 were nested within 71 home visitors at level 2, who

were nested within 12 communities at level-3 (see Figure 2.2). The model was specified

to predict the probability of at least one years participation in OHS for individual mother

i, receiving home visits from visitorj, while living in community k (see Figure 2.1).

Results

Based on bivariate analyses (chi-square or t-test) four maternal attributes were

significantly associated with program retention. Compared to mothers who left the OHS

program prior to one year, mothers that remained were more likely to be older (20.7 vs.

l9.8,p < .01), Hispanic (24.5% vs. l3.5%,p < .001), married (23% vs. ló%,p <.01),

and have experienced an infant health risk at child birth (p < .01). These four maternal

attributes were included as level-one predictors in the initial HGLM multivariate

analysis. Since having a high school diploma/GED was not related to retention in

bivariate analysis it was not entered in the multivariate analysis.

Next bivariate analyses were used to identify home visitor attributes to include in

multivariate analysis. Mothers were more likely to remain in the program for at least one
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year if their home visitor was Hispanic (20% vs. ll%,p < .001), had less than a

Bachelors degree (50% vs. 35%,p < .01), and received more hours of monthly

supervision (1.71 vs. 1.58, p < .001). These three home visitor attributes were included

as level-two predictors in the initial HGLM multivariate analysis. Bivariate analyses

showed that remaining in the OHS home-visiting program at least one year was not

significantly related to the home visitors age, prior home visiting experience, or scores

on the Perspective Taking or Empathic Concern scales. These attributes were excluded

from multivariate analysis.

Table 2.2
Initial HGLM analysis including all attributes significant in bivariate analyses

Coefficient t-ratio Oddsratioa p-value

Community level (n = 12)

Community violence index - 0.15 - 2.93 0.86 .02

Home visitor level (n =71

Visitor is Hispanic 0.33 1.29 .20

Bachelors degree or higher - 0.20 - 1.26 .21

Monthlyhours of supervision 0.58 5.07 1.79 <.001

Maternal level (n = 1,093)

Mother is Hispanic 0.32 1.58 1.38 .10

Mother is currently married 0.23 1.43 .15

Infhat health risks at birth - 0.06 - 0.58 .56

Mother's age in years 0.04 2.84 1.04 .Ol

aOdds ratios are only reported for attributes with p </ .10
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Table 2.2 shows the results of the initial HGLM multivariate analysis that

included the seven maternal and home visitor attributes significantly associated with

program retention in bivariate analyses, as well as the index of community violence. For

this initial model, significance was considered at the exploratory criterion ofp <1= .10.

Logit coefficients were converted to odds-ratios for ease of interpretation. Results

indicated a significant community level effect on program retention. With every one-unit

increase in the index of community violence mothers were 14% less likely to remain in

the OHS home visiting program at least one year (OR 0.86, p = .02).

This initial HGLM multivariate analysis also revealed a significant provider level

effect on program retention. The odds of remaining in the OHS program for at least one

year increased by 79% (OR = l.79,p < .001) with every 1-hour increase in the amount

of monthly supervision that the home visitor received. In this multivariate analysis,

remaining in home visiting services for at least one year was not significantly related to

the home visitor's ethnicity, or whether the visitor had a college degree.

On the maternal level, this initial HGLM analysis revealed that Hispanic mothers

were 39% more likely to remain in the OHS program for at least one year, than non-

Hispanic mothers (OR l.39,p = .10). With every year of age, mothers were 4% more

likely to remain in the OHS program (OR = l.04,p = .01). After considering the

significant effects of community violence, home visitor supervision, mother's age and

ethnicity, results showed that marital status and infant health risks were not significantly

related to remaining in home visiting services for one year or more. This initial model
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was used to examine all possible interactions within and across the three levels. There

were no significant interactions.

A statistical concern was the number ofnon-significant predictors in the initial

HGLM analysis. Hierarchical general linear models are sensitive to the unique effects of

all predictors. Parsimony increases model precision. To more accurately identi1' the

significant predictors of retention, only attributes significant at the p <1= .10 level in the

initial multilevel model went on to be included in the final HGLM analysis.

Table 2.3. Final EIGLM analysis of attributes effecting retention in a home visiting

program

Coefficient t-ratio Odds-ratio p value

Community level (n = 12)

Community violence index - 0.14 - 2.70 0.87 .02

Home visitor level (n = 71)

Monthly hours of supervision 0.64 5.79 1.89 <.001

Maternal level (n = 1,094)

Mother is Hispanic 0.39 2.50 1.48 <.01

Mother's age in years 0.04 2.76 1.04 <.01

The final HGLM analysis (Table 2.3) validated significant community, visitor,

and maternal level effects on retention in home-visiting services. In this final model,

every one-unit increase in the community violence index reduced the likelihood of

mothers remaining in home visitation services for one year by 13% (OR = 0.87, p = .02).

Every one hour of monthly supervision the home visitor received, increased the mothers



odds of remaining in the OHS program for one year by 89% (OR 1.89, p < .001).

Hispanic mothers were 61% more likely to remain in home visiting services for one year

or more than were non-Hispanic mothers (OR = l.6l,p < .01). With every year of age

mothers were 4% more likely to remain in the OHS program (OR 1.04,p < .01).

Discussion

The purpose of this study was to use the statistical rigor of hierarchical general

linear modeling (HGLM) to obtain a more precise description of the community, home

visitor, and maternal attributes associated with retention in a voluntary, home-visiting

family support program. Applying an ecological perspective, this study makes clear the

importance of assessing attributes from multiple levels. Program retention was

significantly affected by community, visitor, and maternal level attributes.

Community violence operated independently and in addition to home visitor and

maternal attributes, and significantly reduced the likelihood of mothers remaining in a

home visiting family support program. These findings parallel those of Garbarino &

Sherman (1980) who found that parents living in "high risk" communities were more

likely to demonstrate an "incomplete" use of family support services.

Even when receiving support services, parenting remains a complex process that

can be filled with difficulties for at risk parents. Violence in the community only adds to

these difficulties. Community violence has resulted in increased stress for parents,

reducing their ability to parent, and instilling feelings of hopelessness (Osoiky, 1995),

and distrust of others (Coulton, et aL, 1995). An additional outcome of living in a violent
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community is greater privacy concerns, often resulting in social isolation (Vig, 1996).

Isolation deprives parents of social support and information from others about parenting

and increases resistance to outsider's involvement in family affairs. It may be that when

hopelessness, distrust, and the fear of violence reach a certain level, a family's desire for

privacy causes them to terminate interactions with outsiders, including home visitors.

After considering community and maternal level effects, the only home visitor

attribute significantly associated with program retention was the hours of monthly

supervision that the home visitor received. Supervision is essential, as families with

multiple risks often require services beyond the visitor's expertise. For example, a

depressed mother living with a violent mate, while struggling to meet the needs of her

medically fragile child, will need more than weekly home visits. By working with

supervisors home visitors can develop service plans that incorporate other skilled service

providers from a range of disciplinary perspectives. Thus the breadth of services

delivered will likely increase program retention.

In addition, because most home visitors sincerely want to help families, some

parents will test the limits of the home visitor's role. Supervision reduces the ambiguity

in the home visitor's functions and reminds visitors that their role is one of mobilizing

parents to act on their own behalf (Wallach & Lister, 1995). Still, home visitors

sometime assume personal responsibility for an inability to retain families in the program.

Here supervisors can be invaluable by reminding visitors to remain objective and allow

families to exercise self-determination. Supervisors may also inform home visitors of

successful retention strategies used by other visitors who served similar families.
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On the maternal level, Hispanic mothers were significantly more likely to remain

in home visiting services. Most of the Hispanic mothers in this sample were recently

arrived Mexican immigrants who were matched with Hispanic home visitors. Hispanic

mothers may have allied with their bilingual home visitors out of the necessity to access

basic services (i.e. interpreting rent contracts, utility bills, and medical forms). Another

plausible explanation may be that in the Hispanic culture, extended thmily members, such

as the grandmother and the "comadre" (Godmother), are valued participants in child

rearing. Hispanic home visitors may have served in this role for the recently arrived

Hispanic mothers who may have had no, or only limited extended family.

An additional maternal attribute that contributed to remaining in home visiting

services was the mother's age. With every year of age, mothers were 1.04 times more

likely to remain the program. As a result, a 26-year old mother was 40% more likely to

remain in home visiting services for one year or more, than was a 16-year old mother.

Compared to younger mothers, older mothers may be somewhat more stable in their

place of residence and place of employment. Naturally, younger teen mothers would be

more likely to return to school than would older mothers. Research has shown that

moving, securing new employment, or returning to school, are common reasons mothers

give for terminating home visiting services (Duggan, et al., 1999; Katzev, et al., 2001).

Implications for practice. Identitjing community, visitor, and maternal attributes

that contribute to program retention provides a basis for developing strategies to retain

families in home visiting family support programs. Reducing the rate of community

violence is certainly beyond the expected task of home visitation programs. Clearly home
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visitation programs should not be expected to cure all community ills. The reduction of

community violence requires the efforts of police, district attorneys, and policy makers.

However, home visitors may be able to encourage community safety and help

build trust with the families and communities they serve. One strategy would be for

home visitors to encourage families to become involved in neighborhood organizations,

such as Neighborhood Watch. Neighborhood Watch is crime prevention program that

forges bonds among community residents and localpolice. Involvement in block

organizations that promote the reduction of crime and violence could increase

community safety, reduce isolation, enhance family social supports, and promote natural

helping networks within the community.

By providing on-going individual supervision to home visitors, supervisors insure

program integrity, promote higher quality service delivery, and increase program

retention. Supervisors should periodically shadow home visitors and provide visitors

with regular opportunities to discuss difficult cases. In addition, regular supervision and

on-going staff training could provide home visitors with support and a sense of value,

reducing the likelihood of burnout (MeCurdy & Daro, 2001).

Maternal attributes affecting retention demonstrate the need for programs to

intensii' efforts to retain younger, White non-Hispanic mothers. Programs could

increase retention rates by meeting the scheduling demands of younger mothers who

return to high schooL This may require early morning, evening, or weekend visits. Since

younger mothers are more likely to live with their family, programs may need to involve

the family of younger mothers more effectively. Importantly, there needs to be increased
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efforts to educate fathers as to the program's objectives and involve both parents in

home visiting services in order to reduce early program withdrawal for all mothers.

Study limitations and recommendations. As with all research, this study has

limitations. The findings are based on White non-Hispanic (77%) and Hispanic (19.5%)

families who received home visits in semi-rural and small metropolitan areas. Although

this sample parallels the characteristics of many young Oregon families, future studies

may wish to examine these relationships in a more ethnically diverse urban sample.

This study was also limited by the restrictions of statistical power. Having only

12 communities limited the analyses to only one level-3 predictor. Even though counties

were a meaningful focus for this study, future studies may wish to narrow their focus to

attributes at the zip code, school district, or census block level. Data on violent crime

may not be available at these more restrictive community levels, but other community

attributes that may effect retention rates, such as social cohesion (McCurdy & Daro,

2001) and social integration (Garbarino & Kostelny, 1992), would be worth examining.

Despite these limitations, this study illustrated the utility of considering

community, home visitor, and maternal attributes when developing strategies for

retaining families in home visiting family support programs. Through a series of

exploratory analyses this study demonstrated a statistical methodology that produces

greater model specification, a methodology that could improve future research on

retention in home visiting programs. By identilring attributes across multiple levels that

are associated with program retention rates, a number of viable possibilities for future

research, practice, and policy emerge.



General Conclusion Based on Both Studies

These two studies sought to expand previous research on participation in

voluntary home visiting programs in several ways. First, conducting two separate studies

allowed for a more detailed examination of thctors contributing specifically to

engagement and factors contributing specifically to retention. In addition, these studies

expanded the conceptual framework of previous studies by considering community

context, documenting significant community level effects on both engagement and

retention rates. And importantly, these studies demonstrated the application of multilevel

designs to the study of program participation using a statistically sound methodology,

Hierarchical General Liner Modeling (HGLM).

Using multilevel, multivariate analyses (HGLM) these studies illustrate the utility

of examining program engagement and retention separately. Factors significantly

impacting mother's decisions to engage in home visiting services were not identical to

those significantly effecting mother's decisions to remain in home visiting services. For

example, mother's age had no significant effect on mother's decisions to engage in

services. Yet, mother's age significantly contributed to remaining in home visiting

services. Community health influenced program engagement but it was community

violence that significantly influenced mother's decisions to remain in services.

On the other hand, this study showed that some factors had similar effects on

engagement and retention. For instance, Hispanic mothers were significantly more likely

to engage in the OHS home visiting program, and were also significantly more likely to
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remain for at least one year. Infant health risk was not significantly related to mothers

engaging in home visiting services after considering the effects of community health,

maternal isolation, and mother's ethnicity. Likewise, infant health risk was not

significantly related to remaining in home visiting services after considering the

significant effects of community violence, visitor supervision, mother's age and ethnicity.

To obtain a more complete explanation of engagement and retention rates, the

effect of community level variables was included in both studies. Community factors

significantly affected the rate of engagement and the rate of retention in the OHS home-

visiting program. After initially enrolling in the OHS program, overall community health

influenced mothers' decisions to actively engage in home visiting services. Mothers

living in counties with poorer community health were significantly less likely to engage

in services. There was also a significant community level effect on program retention.

Mothers raising their infant in areas with greater community violence were significantly

less likely to remain in the OHS program for one year or more.

Many previous studies of program participation have relied on bivariate analyses,

with the exception of a few studies that used standard multivariate techniques. Yet to

date, no previous study of participation in home visiting programs has been able to

vigilantly estimate factors from multiple levels (i.e. participant, provider and community)

within the same statistical model, due to the violation of independence. This may

contribute the contradictory findings so prevalent in past research. The present studies

are the first to simultaneously account for the effects of multiple factors from multiple

levels within the same statistical model. Using HGLM these two studies provide the
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most comprehensive assessment to date of factors contributing to engagement and

retention in voluntary, home-visiting family support programs.

Standing alone, each one of these studies is a contribution to our understanding

of participation in voluntary, home visiting services. Together they command attention as

a thorough look at the factors impacting both engagement and retention in home visiting

programs. These studies step back from previously restrictive examinations of

participant and provider characteristics to consider the broader community context.

Unique contributions of multiple factors from multiple levels of influence were brought

to light through statistically rigorous designs using Hierarchical General Linear Modeling

(HGLM) (Raudenbush, et al., 2000). By using sound statistical methods to identifr

factors across multiple levels associated with program engagement and retention, it is my

hope that a number of new directions for future research, practice, and policy will

emerge.
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Appendices



Appendix A

Table A.1
Means and standard deviations or percents of all variables by engagement status

Engaged Never Engaged
N=3312 N=745

Level 2

Poor community health index .63 (.88) .86 (.75)

Level 1

Maternal isolation index 1.53 (.82) 1.78 (.93)

Mother's age in years 20.63 (4.97) 20.46 (4.93)

Mother is not Hispanic 81% 88%

No infant health risks at birth 92% 94%

Marital or family problems 47% 54%

History of substance abuse 32% 31%

Unstable housing 25% 29%



Appendix B

Table B.l
Community and family level factors contributing to non-engagement

Coefficient t-ratio Odds-ratio p value

Level 2

Poor community health index .31 2.86 1.36 .014

Level 1

Maternal isolation index

Mother is not Hispanic

No infant health risks at birth

Mother's age in years

Marital or family problems

History of substance abuse

Unstable housing

N= 4,057

.33 6.63 1.39 <.001

.60 4.71 1.82 <.001

.24 1.40 1.27 .161

.01 0.04 1.01 .969

.07 0.85 1.07 .396

.10 1.11 1.10 .268

.10 1.01 1.10 .315
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Appendix C

Table C.!
Means and standard deviations or percentages of all attributes

Community level (n = 12)

Community violence index

rn sd %

7.85 2.22

Home visitor level (n = 71)

Visitor is Hispanic 18.3 %

Bachelors degree or higher 53.5 %
Prior experience conducting home visits 41.0 %

Visitor's age in years 39.25 9.54

Monthly hours of supervision 1.75 .70

Perspective Taking scale 3.10 .38

Empathic Concern scale 3.00 .51

Maternal level (n= 1,093)

Mother is Hispanic 19.5 %

Mother has HS diploma or GED 43.0 %

Mother is currently married 20.0 %

Infimt health risks at birth
Low birth weight 8.5 %
Premature but not low birth weight 4.0%
No health risks at birth 87.5%

Mother's age in years 20.35 4.43



Appendix D

Table D.1
Initial HGLM analysis including all attributes significant in bivariate analyses

Coefficient t-ratio Oddsratioa p-value

Community level (n = 12)

Community violence index

Home visitor level (n = 71)

Visitor is Hispanic

Bachelors degree or higher

Monthly hours of supervision

- 0.15 - 2.93 0.86 .02

0.33 1.29 .20

- 0.20 - 1.26 .21

0.58 5.07 1.79 <.001

Maternal level (n 1,093)

Mother is Hispanic 0.32 1.58 1.38 .10

Mother is currently married 0.23 1.43 .15

Infanthealthrisksatbirth -0.06 -0.58 .56

Mother's age in years 0.04 2.84 1.04 .01

aod ratios are only reported for attributes with p </ .10



Appendix E

Table E. 1 Final HGLM analysis of attributes effecting retention in a home visiting

program

Community level (n = 12)

Community violence index

Home visitor level (n =71)

Monthly hours of supervision

Maternal level (n = 1,093)

Mother is Hispanic

Mother's age in years

Coefficient t-ratio Odds-ratio p value

- 0.14 - 2.70 0.87 .02

0.64 5.79 1.89 <.001

0.39 2.50 1.48 <.01

0.04 2.76 1.04 <.01
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Appendix F

Figure F. 1 Two-level Bernoulli model predicting engagement in home visitation services: 4,057 mothers nested within 15 counties

Level 2 = 15 counties

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12 13 14 15AAAAAAAAAAAAAAA
74 91 474 17 50 526 167 1106 107 670 90 95 65 120 405

Level 1 = 4,057 mothers
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Appendix G

Figure G.1
Ecological model of mothers, nested within home visitors, nested within communities



Appendix H

Figure H. I
Diagram of the multilevel structure of one community's home visiting program
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